TODAY’S WORSHIP SERVICE 10:30 AM
Those serving the congregation today

Bible Class
Announcements
Song Leader
Opening Prayer
Communion:
Presiding
Serving

Sermon
Closing Prayer

November 15, 2015

November 22, 2015

Dale
Eddie
Jim
Harold

Dale
Harold
Greg
Eddie

Lonnie
Raimi
Ryan
Pat
Dale

Harold
Allen
Pat
Eddie
Dale

Begun in Jerusalem 33 A.D.
Begun in Camp Verde 1950 A.D.
Ministers—Every member of the congregation
2001 Arena Del Loma
Camp Verde, AZ 86322
928-567-5317
www.verdevalleychurchofchrist.org

November 15, 2015

EVENING SERVICE 6:00 PM

Announcements
Opening Prayer
Lesson/Devo
Song Leader
Communion/
Closing Prayer

Harold
Fred
Dale
Greg
Eddie

Eddie
Harold
Dale
Jerry
Greg

RESPONSES: Each time we meet together, there is a
possibility that someone would like to respond to the
invitation of Jesus Christ. We would be very glad to help
you if you would like to be baptized for the forgiveness of
your sins and to receive the gift of the Holy Spirit,
(2) to repent for sin in your life and ask for prayers of the
church, or (3) to ask the church to pray for some special
need in your life.

Verde Valley Church of Christ
2001 Arena Del Loma
Camp Verde, AZ 86322

November Greeters—Diana and Diane

Welcome Visitors
We are honored to have you as our guest. We pray that the
worship and fellowship will be a blessing to you. If we can serve
you in any way or answer any questions, you may fill out a visitor
card on the back of the pews and place it in the collection plate,

Nursery/Training Room
Provided where you may sit with your children during services

NEWS AND EVENTS
The next Ladies Fellowship will be Thursday, November 19
at 11:00 AM. The next Friday night fellowship will be
Friday November 27 for Thanksgiving leftovers at 6:00.
There will be a Sunday evening fellowship today after evening services. Please plan on joining us with appetizers.
We will be doing Thanksgiving baskets again this year for
those in need. Please bring in non-perishable food items
and place in the boxes in the back. The Church will buy the
turkeys. There is a list of suggested items with the boxes.
Please check the expiration dates on your donations. All
food must be in by Sunday, November 22nd.
If you know of anyone in need, please let one of the Elders know.
November Birthdays and Anniversaries
02 Mattson, Greg
20 Alvey, Jesse & Jocelyn
08 Alvey, Jesse
23 Dodd, Bonnie
09 Barton, William (Bill)
26 Owen, Troy
14 Owen, Kade

PRAISE AND PRAYER
Prayers for Jean Hess who is still recovering at Haven.
Prayers for Tim Roth’s father who is in hospice.
Prayers for Eliasha’s sister, Amanda, who is still recovering.
Prayers for all those who are battling cancer.
Prayers for those of our number who are traveling.
Prayers for the missionaries out in the world.
Please continue to pray for those with health concerns:
Amanda, Mary Jane, Bill, Grady, Sibyl, Nancy,
Babs, Linda, Helena, Hayley, Wayne, Jim Zappe,
Charlie & Shirley, Gary, Ephraim, Jean Fant, Gary
Landers, Jeff Landers
Our Military men and women, and the leadership of our
nation and our congregation.
A FAMILY WHO PRAYS TOGETHER, STAYS TOGETHER.

NOTES

PC
Have you ever considered what happens in America when my
rights and your freedoms clash? I think they result in an explosion
of Political Correctness in which neither of us has rights or freedoms. In theory, I have the “right” to call you anything I wish. I
might think you are a “dirty, rotten __________,” and tell you so.
But you, in turn, have the freedom to express your belief that I am
an “ignorant, hate filled some kind of racist ‘phobe.’” There is always the possibility we might both be correct but neither of us
would be politically correct. Somebody’s feelings got hurt.
In the past few years it has become impossible to communicate with
reasonable people in a reasonable manner. (The illustration used
above did not illustrate a reasonable manner, by the way.) Extremism has become the way of the day and any disagreement is answered with a statement from the opposite extreme. The end result
is a way to say things in a way that means nothing, thereby shutting
down all discussion.
While there are certainly times when a person’s feelings must be
considered and a loving, soft approach is the best way to speak to
them, there are also times when the truth must be told with no
sugar-coating allowed. Note the way Jesus spoke to the woman
taken in adultery compared to the way he addressed the Pharisees.
The problem is twofold. It has become popular to try to “sugarcoat” the truth in order to make it seem less harsh for someone who
needs to hear it, but the thing done most often is to try to coat sin in
sweetness so people never have to face it. People hardly ever “sin”
any more, they just make “mistakes.” There is not enough sugar in
the world to coat the sins of the world.
The best we can do is take our cue from Jesus. He always told people what they needed to hear, not what they wanted to hear. He was
gentle when needed, harsh when needed, but direct with the truth
always. He was never PC, he was always SC (spiritually correct) in
the hope that the response would be RC (righteously correct) because he was not concerned about their “feelings”. He was, however, intensely concerned about their soul.
Love ya,
Dale

Family Records Last Week
Sunday Morning Worship

60

Sunday Evening

31

Wednesday Evening

19

Contribution

$1548

Weekly Budget

$1500

Elders
Harold Kilby
567-9764
Eddie Rose
567-4349
Deacons
Jason Carr
592-0791
Jim Vogel
451-0782
Evangelist
Dale Rhodes
274-4717

Schedule of Services
Sun
Bible Study
9:30 am
Worship
10:30 am
Evening Service
6:00 pm
Youth Group
6:10 pm
Wed
Bible Study
7:00 pm
Thurs Ladies Devotional 11:00 am
(every other week)
Friday Fellowship (EOW) 6:00 pm
Tues
Men’s Breakfast
8:00 am

